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1 Introduction
Many religions are theoretically pro-natalist, to varying degrees. The Catholic doctrine pro-
motes fertility by discouraging sexual intercourse other than for reproductive purposes,
therefore forbidding contraceptive use and abortion, because men “must also recognize that
an act of mutual love which impairs the capacity to transmit life which God the Creator,
through specific laws, has built into it, frustrates His design which constitutes the norm of
marriage, and contradicts the will of the Author of life.” (Encyclical Letter Humanae Vitae
Section 13).1 In Islam, “procreation is a sign of God’s will and a large family is perceived as
a blessing” (Blyth and Landau 2009), although the Koran does not take a firm position on
contraception, leaving room for interpretation by local religious leaders. Buddhism’s sacred
texts are more silent about family issues, but Buddhism also displays pro-family features:
Guanyin, the Bodhisattva of compassion and mercy, is portrayed as a fertility goddess who
has the power to grant children, especially sons, and to ensure safe childbirth (Lee et al.
2009).
What implications do these beliefs have for economic growth? We know from empirical
studies using microdata that belonging to a religious denomination indeed increases fer-
tility. In addition, from the family economics literature, we know that there is a trade-off
between fertility and education, i.e. between the quantity of children and the quality of
those children’s education.2 Finally, the growth literature suggests that increased fertility
may slow down human capital accumulation through this trade-off, as well as physical cap-
ital accumulation, as in the standard Solow model. The objective of this paper is to link these
three mechanisms and examine the extent to which religion may affect growth through these
channels. We thus first identify the impact of religion on fertility at the microeconomic level.
We then map the identified effect into a macroeconomic model to infer consequences for eco-
nomic growth. South-East Asia will provide the ideal ground to study this question, as its
countries welcome most of the major world religions in a small geographical area, allowing
therefore to distinguish country fixed effects (related to colonial origin, legal system, etc.)
from religion fixed effects.
To analyze how fertility behavior changes as a function of religious affiliation, we do not
model religion as a choice, but rather look at how religion, in most cases inherited from the
parents, affects households’ incentives. We assume that incentives are affected by religion
1Similarly, “Children are really the supreme gift of marriage and contribute in the highest degree to their
parents’ welfare.” (Encyclical Letter Humanae Vitae Section 9). While they have no central authority to diffuse
this message across the world, other Christian denominations are also pro-natalist religions, following the
Bible’s commandment to “be fruitful, and multiply” (Genesis 1:28).
2See Doepke (2015) for a survey on the emergence of this concept.
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through preferences, either that those preferences result from ideology, or that they were
shaped by socialization (Mosher, Williams, and David 1992). Looking through the lenses of
an optimal fertility model where parents choose the number and the quality (health and level
of education) of their children, we assume that religious values can affect fertility behaviors
through two different channels. Religion can be pro-child if it leads people to put more weight
on the number and quality of children, as opposed to their own consumption and saving. It
is pro-birth if it leads people to put more weight on the sole number of children with respect
to the other components of utility. We will see that these two features of religion affect
differently the relationship between parents’ education and their fertility.
To identify these theoretical channels, we use indirect inference, a simulation method that
allows the estimation of structural parameters from a standard fertility regression without
imposing a priori restrictions on the econometric model. Indirect inference follows a two-
step procedure. We first estimate an auxiliary model to capture aspects of the data – here the
effect of parents’ education and religion on fertility – upon which to base the subsequent es-
timation of the structural model. We then choose the parameters of the structural economic
model such that they minimize the distance between the estimations of the parameters of the
auxiliary model obtained with the observed data and those obtained with artificial data sim-
ulated from the structural model (Gourieroux, Monfort, and Renault (1993), Smith (2008)).
Once the parameters have been identified, we use the structural model to simulate the in-
fluence of religion on growth. We then run experiments to compute the impact of religion
on the growth process of artificial countries populated by non religious, Catholic, Buddhist
or Muslim citizens. We finally simulate the effect of religion on the growth path of real
countries taking their religious composition into account.
In the first step, we estimate the empirical relationship between parental background and
fertility, including religion and education. Religion is modelled as affecting both the level of
fertility and the marginal effect of parents’ education on fertility. We use pooled census data
from South-East Asian countries for which religious affiliation is available as an individual
variable (Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam). South-East
Asia is a particularly rich region in terms of religious affiliations both within and across
countries: Catholics are present in the Philippines, as well as in Indonesia and Vietnam.
Buddhist and Muslims are present in all of the countries we consider (except in Vietnam
for Muslims). People with no religious affiliation are a majority in Vietnam and form small
minorities everywhere else. As we want to study the interaction effects of couples’ education
and religion, pooling censuses allows us to have enough observations in each category (for
example, couples with no religious affiliation who both have a university degree).
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Three main features emerge. First, fertility decreases as both the mother and the father be-
come more educated. Second, belonging to any religious affiliation (except Hinduism) raises
fertility. Third, the effect of religion on fertility varies with the couple’s level of education.
Catholicism has the strongest effect on fertility, but all well represented religions raise fertil-
ity especially for couples with intermediate and high levels of education.
In the second step, we estimate the parameters of a structural model of optimal fertility,
using the fertility-religion relationship estimated in the first step as the “auxiliary” model.
Catholicism clearly displays a pro-child effect. Moreover, the fertility pattern of religious
women points to strong pro-birth effects, in particular for Muslim couples, and, to a lesser
extent, for Buddhists and Catholics. This is true when one takes into account the interaction
between religion and education in the auxiliary model: the highly educated couples with a
religious denomination, and Muslims in particular, do not reduce their fertility as much as
predicted by the behaviour of non-religious couples, as if the quantity/quality substitution
mechanism were less at play for them.
The consequences for growth depend strongly on the size of the pro-birth effect. Indeed, if
religion only increases the taste for children (pro-child), it leads to more spending on chil-
dren and less saving. It may therefore depress growth temporarily through physical capital
accumulation but not through human capital accumulation. These temporary effects ac-
count for 10% to 50% of the actual growth gaps between countries over 1950-1980. On the
contrary, if religion also decreases the relative weight of quality over quantity (pro-birth), it
depresses growth permanently through human capital accumulation. We show that coun-
tries with a large population affiliated to pro-birth religions have a lower human capital
accumulation. In particular, religious composition explains between 10% and 20% of the
gap between Muslim and Buddhist countries over 1980-2010.
These results can hardly be compared with the existing literature, as this paper is the first
to take the full journey from microdata estimates to growth simulations. Qualitatively, our
effects in the auxiliary model are in line with the vast empirical literature at the micro level
which shows that fertility choices can be heavily affected by the partners’ religion and/or
religiosity. For example, Sander (1992) shows that Catholic norms have a highly significant
positive effect on fertility for respondents born before 1920 in the United Kingdom. Adsera
(2006a, 2006b) shows that, in a secular society, religion predicts both a higher fertility norm
and actual fertility. Baudin (2012) has similar findings on French data. As far as developing
countries are concerned, Heaton (2011) studies the effect of religion on fertility in a set of
22 developing countries using survey data. He shows that the level of educational achieve-
ments matter for this relationship, stressing the importance of interaction effects, which is
also a conclusion of our auxiliary model. Chabe´-Ferret (2013) shows that controlling for
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religious affiliation matters in understanding fertility behavior of migrants in France. In
particular, controlling for religion reduces the effect of fertility norms from the origin coun-
try. Finally, Skirbekk et al. (2015) study the effect of Buddhism in several Asian countries,
and claim that it is the less pro-natalist religion. Although most of these studies control for
the education level of the mother, few of them control for the education level of the father,
and none of them allows, like we do, for interaction between education and religion.
There is also an empirical literature at the macroeconomic level linking religion to growth.
The debate goes back, at least, to Weber, who praised the virtues of Protestant ethics for
economic growth. Along Weberian lines, Becker and Woessmann (2009) and Boppart et al.
(2013) show that Protestantism led to better education in nineteenth-century Prussian coun-
ties and in Swiss districts, compared to Catholicism. This difference between Catholics and
Protestants is however not visible in our study. It should be noted, though, that Protes-
tantism is far from being uniform. McCleary (2013) compares Protestant missionaries in
Korea and Guatemala and show that their approach to exporting Protestantism was differ-
ent, with a focus on education in Korea from mainline denominations but little investment
in human capital in Guatemala, from fundamentalist denominations. These differences in
approaches might not be unrelated to the growth success of Korea versus Guatemala.
Using contemporaneous data, Barro and McCleary (2003) attempt to isolate the direction
of causation from religiosity to economic performance, and find a negative effect of reli-
gious practice on growth; however their results are shown not robust by Durlauf, Kourtellos,
and Tan (2006). Berman, Iannaccone, and Ragusa (2012) show that fertility across European
countries is related to the population density of nuns, who are likely to provide services to
families, alleviating childrearing costs.
Several authors propose growth models embedding religious concerns. Some, like us, con-
sider religion as exogenous. Cavalcanti, Parente, and Zhao (2007) explicitly models an after-
life period (heaven or hell) in an overlapping generation set-up, and show that beliefs about
how to maximize one’s chance to go to heaven affect capital accumulation. Strulik (2012)
defends the view that religion may affect preferences, either for fertility or leisure (individ-
uals with “religious” values attach a lower weight to consumption utility than individuals
with “secular” values). Compared to our model in which religion is treated as an exogenous
difference in the parameters, the interest of Strulik (2012) is to make religious affiliation en-
dogenous. Endogenous religion is also modeled by Baudin (2010), who studies the joint
dynamics of cultural values and fertility, and shows the conditions under which a demo-
graphic transition accompanied by a rise in “modern” (vs. “traditional”) culture happens.
Finally, Cervellati, Jansen, and Sunde (2014) model religion as insurance against idiosyn-
cratic shocks, and determine which system of religious norm is incentive compatible. They
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explicitly show how individual incentives are modified by religious norms, which is what
we assume when we will make preferences depend directly on religious affiliation. None
of these theoretical models, however, provides a quantitative measure of their implications
disciplined by microeconometric estimates.
The layout of the remainder of the article is as follows. Section 2 presents and estimates the
auxiliary model of fertility. We develop the structural model in Section 3. Section 4 uses a
growth model to infer dynamic and long-run implications of religion on fertility, education
and growth. Section 5 concludes.
2 The Auxiliary Model
We specify an auxiliary model to estimate the marginal effects of education on fertility. This
in turn will be used to estimate the parameters of the structural economic model such that
the distance between these empirical marginal effects and those obtained from the structural
model is minimal.
2.1 Data and Empirical Strategy
Our analysis uses data from the Integrated Public Use Micro Series, International (IPUMS-I)
(Minnesota Population Center 2013). The IPUMS-I census microdata are unique in provid-
ing internationally comparable, detailed information on demographics, religion and edu-
cation. We restrict our analysis to South-East Asia because it covers a variety of religions
while still having common historical, cultural, and geographical influences,3 thus reducing
the noise inherent to a cross-country analysis. Harmonized data for South-East Asia come
from 11 censuses collected by national statistical agencies in Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam between 1970 and 2008. All results presented here are
weighted to adjust for different sampling probabilities across countries.
As our theory will be based on the model of a couple, and our identification requires to know
the education level of the husband, we restrict the sample to married women, excluding
divorced and widowed women. To focus the analysis on completed fertility, we restrict the
sample to married women aged between 45 and 70 at the time of the census. For countries
3According to Putterman (2006), transition to agriculture took place from 6000 (Vietnam) before present to
4000 (Indonesia). Following Alesina, Giuliano, and Nunn (2013), the plough was used in pre-historical times
in all six countries considered, which is important for shaping gender roles. A large part of the population
lives close to the sea, and stilt houses are common all over South-East Asia. Climate is tropical everywhere but
North Vietnam where it is temperate.
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with several censuses, we further restrict the age span to avoid including the same cohort
several times in the analysis. For instance, in Malaysia, the sample includes married women
aged between 50 and 70 in the 1998 census (born between 1928 and 1948), and aged between
45 and 59 in the 2008 census (born between 1949 and 1963). For the cohort born between
1938 and 1948, we use data from the 1998 census (when they are aged between 50 and 60)
rather than from the 2008 census (when they are aged between 60 and 70) to reduce the
chances of sample loss due to mortality. Figure 1 shows the cohorts used in all 11 censuses.
1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960
Cambodia 
Indonesia 
Malaysia The Philippines 
Vietnam 
Thailand 
Figure 1: Age groups per census in selected East Asian countries
Fertility is measured for each woman by the number of children ever born. In Vietnam
and the Philippines, only women below 49 years old were asked about fertility. In these
two countries, our sample is thus restricted to married women aged between 45 and 49. To
avoid outliers, we drop observations for which fertility is equal to or higher than 30 children
(N=234).
We use detailed information about religion in the six countries to construct religion dum-
mies for (1) Catholic; (2) Protestant and other Christian, including Baptist, Adventist, and
Methodist; (3) Buddhist; (4) Hindu; (5) Muslim; (6) Other, including Confucianist and Taoist;
and (7) No religion. The measure used in the analysis is that of the woman’s religion, as 99
percent of the couples in our sample share the same religion. Moreover, being currently
of a certain religion, say Catholic, is a good proxy for a Catholic upbringing.4 Censuses in
Cambodia, Malaysia and Thailand did not distinguish between Catholics, Protestants and
other Christians. Although Protestantism is on the rise in these three countries, Catholics
497 percent of women have the same religion as their mother in the subset of our sample for which we have
information on the mother’s religion (N=2020).
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composed a vast majority of Christians in the period relevant to the birth cohorts of the in-
dividuals in our sample, born at the latest in 1963. We thus club Christians in Cambodia,
Malaysia and Thailand with Catholics. All the results presented here are robust to clubbing
Christians with Protestants and other Christians instead.
For each individual, we distinguish five levels of educational attainment: (1) no education
(or pre-school); (2) some primary; (3) primary completed ; (4) secondary completed; (5)
university completed. Education categories have been harmonized across countries. We
construct the same five educational categories for the woman’s husband. We next factor
them, thus constructing 25 educational categories for the couple, as presented in Table 1.
Education Men
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
Educ. No Some Primary Secondary University Total
Women schooling primary completed completed completed
(i) 155,029 89,151 24,542 1,392 113 270,227
(ii) 13,978 109,132 38,078 4,930 541 166,659
(iii) 2,235 16,874 55,567 14,065 2,097 90,838
(iv) 100 1,058 5,234 12,779 3,834 23,005
(v) 17 117 936 3,568 6,581 11,219
Total 171,359 216,332 124,357 36,734 13,166 561,948
Notes: (i) indicates no education; (ii) some primary education; (iii) primary education com-
pleted; (iv) secondary education completed; (v) university completed.
Table 1: Distribution of Education
Table 2 displays summary statistics for the main measures used in the analysis. Panel A
shows fertility levels by country. Given that our sample is restricted to married women with
completed fertility, fertility levels are relatively high in all countries, varying between 4.17
and 5.88, in Vietnam and Malaysia respectively. Panel B shows the distribution of religion by
country.5 All countries except Malaysia have a predominant religion (or no religious affilia-
tion for Vietnam), with other religions in minority. This could potentially bias our estimates
of the effect of religion on fertility in the empirical analysis. We will discuss this in the next
5The distribution of religious groups from census data seems to be somewhat different from
Barro’s religious adherence data: http://scholar.harvard.edu/files/barro/files/7_religion_
adherence_data.xls. The discrepancy comes from the fact that we consider the population aged 40+ only,
and that in some special cases, there has been recent changes in religious affiliation (children from Catholic
families becoming Protestants, children from atheist parents growing up in communist regimes declaring they
are Buddhist in recent surveys.
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Cambodia Indonesia Malaysia Philippines Vietnam Thailand
A: Number of children ever born
Mean 5.49 5.75 5.88 5.24 4.17 4.22
Sd 2.87 3.53 3.23 2.93 2.09 2.88
Min 0 0 0 0 0 0
Max 20 29 23 20 14 25
B: Religion (in %)
No religious affil. 0.00 0.00 0.72 0.33 80.69 0.04
Buddhist 96.91 1.09 24.31 0.05 10.84 95.43
Hindu 0.00 2.35 6.71 0.00 0.00 0.01
Muslim 2.05 87.08 54.23 4.48 0.01 3.65
Catholic 0.38 2.34 2.57 83.43 5.42 0.74
Protestant/Other Christ 0.00 5.77 0.00 10.58 0.45 0.00
Other 0.66 1.36 11.47 1.14 2.60 0.13
C: Women’s Education (in %)
No schooling 47.0 70.6 74.4 6.9 7.8 27.8
Some primary 34.9 20.8 16.7 28.3 34.1 62.8
Primary completed 16.6 7.7 8.7 40.6 41.5 5.0
Secondary completed 1.4 0.9 0.1 14.1 13.4 3.1
University completed 0.2 0.0 0.1 10.2 3.2 1.3
D: Husband’s Education (in %)
No schooling 23.2 46.3 40.3 6.4 3.9 18.4
Some primary 39.7 37.1 35.3 29.4 25.5 63.9
Primary completed 32.7 14.2 23.4 35.7 45.7 9.9
Secondary completed 3.7 2.2 0.4 20.2 16.9 5.2
University completed 0.7 0.2 0.6 8.3 7.9 2.6
E: Birth year
Mean 1952 1928 1923 1943 1952 1936
Min 1928 1910 1900 1941 1950 1900
Max 1963 1935 1935 1945 1954 1955
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics
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subsection. Thailand and Cambodia are mainly Buddhist (97 percent and 95 percent respec-
tively). While a vast majority of Indonesians are Muslim (87 percent), 83 percent of Filipinos
are Catholic. Eighty-one percent of the population in Vietnam reports having no religious
affiliation. However, this is likely to include individuals adhering to informal religious cus-
toms and practices, such as ancestor and local spirits worship. The religious spectrum is
more diverse in Malaysia with 54 percent Muslim, 24 percent Buddhist, 11 percent other
religions, mostly Confucianist and Taoist, and 7 percent Hindu.
We next report the distribution of educational levels for each country, for women (Panel
C) and for their husbands (Panel D). Vietnam shows the highest levels of education with
10 percent of women completing university and 65 percent of women completing at least
primary schooling. On the contrary, in Indonesia and Malaysia, most women did not receive
any education (71 and 74 percent respectively). In all countries except Vietnam, educational
levels are higher for men than for women. Finally, birth cohorts are shown in Panel E:
individuals in our sample are born between 1900 and 1963.
Our final sample includes 561,948 women. This is a sufficient sample size for identifying the
mean fertility of the 25 combined levels of education of a couple and estimating the marginal
effect of religion on fertility for most of these 25 combined levels of education.
2.1.1 Empirical Methods
Our analysis examines the impact of religion and education on fertility. We estimate the
parameters of our auxiliary models using an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression.
Model A. The benchmark model is as follows:
Ni = βA1 Ri + βA2 E fi × Emi + βA3 Bi + βA4 Ci + eAi
where Ni is the number of children ever born for woman i, and Ri is a vector of religion
dummies indicating woman i’s religion. The level of education of the couple is indicated
by E fi × Emi , a vector of 25 categorical variables. Bi indicates the birth year of woman i and
Ci accounts for census (country and year) fixed effects. This allows us to isolate the effect
of religion from country-specific effects, which is of particular concern in a context where
most countries are dominated by one religion. Country-year fixed effects also account for
variations in demographic transitions across countries.
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Model B. To allow for the effect of religion to vary by level of educational attainment, we
also estimate the following model:
Ni = βB2 Ri × E fi × Emi + βB3 Bi + βB4 Ci + eBi
where Ri × E fi × Emi stands for the level of education of the couple interacted with the
woman’s religion. This term stands for a vector of 7× 25 categorical variables.
2.2 Estimation of the Parameters
2.2.1 Main Results
The results of the OLS regression of Model A are presented partially in Tables 3 and 4 and
in full in Table A in the Appendix. They are robust to restricting the sample to women with
children. All religions, except for Hinduism, significantly increase the number of children
ever born (Table 3). The effect of religion is about three times higher for Protestants and
Catholics than for Buddhists, in line with Lehrer (2004). The coefficients for Catholicism
and Protestantism echo the results of Zhang (2008) who shows, for the US, “no significant
fertility differences between fundamentalist Protestants, other Protestants, and Catholics.
Catholics only show a significantly higher level of fertility when compared to other non-
Christian religious people.” Our ranking of Islam vs Hinduism is consistent with the results
in Munshi and Myaux (2006) that Hindus maintain higher levels of contraceptive prevalence
compared to Muslims (in rural Bangladesh). Finally, compared to Skirbekk et al. (2015) who
look at Asian countries, we also find that Buddhism is less pro-natalist than the Abrahamic
religions, but, unlike their findings, the coefficient for Buddhism is significant.
For easier interpretation, the estimated fertility for all 25 combined levels of education of a
couple, drawn from the OLS regression of Model A, are presented in Table 4. The reference
category is a woman with no religious affiliation in the Philippines born in 1945. The average
number of children ever born for a non-educated couple with no religious affiliation is 4.25.
Overall expected fertility declines with the couple’s level of education. One interpretation is
that the time spent on child care becomes more expensive when people are more productive.
The higher value of time raises the cost of children and thereby reduces the demand for large
families (Becker 1993). The average is 2.83 for a couple in which both spouses have a uni-
versity degree. Interestingly though, among couples with low education, fertility is slightly
higher for couples in which at least one of the spouses has received some primary education.
This suggests that, for low levels of education, additional years of schooling translate into
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β̂A1 s.e.
Buddhism 0.331a (0.0725)
Hinduism 0.218 (0.1127)
Islam 0.560a (0.0907)
Catholicism 0.914a (0.0461)
Protestantism 1.040a (0.0803)
Other religion 0.675a (0.1113)
Notes: Sample includes 561,948 observations. Column 1 represents
coefficients for religion estimated with an OLS regression of model
A; standard errors clustered by country in parentheses in column 2.
All specifications also include dummy vectors for combined educa-
tion levels of couples, birth years and censuses.
a Significantly different from zero at 99 percent confidence level.
b Significantly different from zero at 95 percent confidence level.
c Significantly different from zero at 90 percent confidence level.
Table 3: Model A - Effect of religion on fertility
higher income, thus alleviating the cost of child-rearing and translating into higher fertil-
ity. For couples with an educational level higher than primary school, the opportunity cost
of child-rearing compensates this effect however, causing fertility to decline with years of
schooling.
We next turn to the OLS estimation of Model B where we regress fertility on the 25 education
couples as well as education couples interacted with all religions, as well as census and birth
year dummies. The full results are presented in Table A in the Appendix. In Table 5, we only
present estimates for each educational level and for the marginal effect of being Catholic,
Buddhist and Muslim at each educational level.
For individuals with no religious affiliation, fertility patterns across educational levels are
similar to the ones estimated in Model A, with fertility declining even faster with the cou-
ple’s education attainment. Allowing the impact of religion to vary across educational levels
shows a more complex picture, with four main features. First, the marginal effect of Catholi-
cism on fertility is stronger for couples with relatively high levels of education (completed
primary or secondary), lowering the overall drop in fertility. A Catholic couple who com-
pleted primary education has on average 1.29 more children than a couple without religious
affiliation (a difference of 33 percent in the number of children). Second, being a Catholic
slows the decline in fertility especially for women whose education level is than their hus-
bands. Catholicism has the strongest effect for women who completed primary education
but whose husband did not and for women with a university degree whose husband have
at most completed primary school. A Catholic woman born in 1945 with a university de-
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Emi
E fi (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
(i) 4.25a 4.78a 4.66a 4.54a 4.16a
(ii) 4.90a 4.82a 4.70a 4.33a 3.77a
(iii) 4.26a 4.65a 4.36a 4.09a 3.39a
(iv) 4.23a 3.89a 3.52a 3.42a 3.12a
(v) 4.32a 3.28a 2.99a 2.75a 2.83a
Notes: Sample includes 561,948 observations. The matrix represents coefficients
for couples’ education levels estimated with an OLS regression of model A; stan-
dard errors clustered by country. Education levels of women E fi in column, Emi
men in line. (i) indicates no education; (ii) some primary education; (iii) primary
education completed; (iv) secondary education completed; (v) university com-
pleted. All specifications also include dummy vectors for religions, birth years
and censuses. The reference category is a woman with no religious affiliation in
the Philippines born in 1945.
a Significantly different from zero at 99 percent confidence level.
b Significantly different from zero at 95 percent confidence level.
c Significantly different from zero at 90 percent confidence level.
Table 4: Model A - Effect of couple’s education on fertility
gree has on average 1.45 (60 percent) more children than a woman without religion if their
husband only has some primary education: this difference is only 1.01 (44 percent) more
children if their husband also holds a university degree. Third, the main feature highlighted
for Catholicism, which is that religion tends to dampen the decline in fertility due to edu-
cation, is also true for Buddhism. However, there are slight differences with the patterns
highlighted for the marginal effect of Catholicism at varying education levels. The marginal
effects of Buddhism on fertility are overall lower in magnitude than the effects of Catholi-
cism, in line with estimates from Model A (Table 4). Buddhism has the strongest positive
impact on the fertility of couples with the highest levels of education (secondary schooling
and above). A Buddhist woman in a couple in which both spouses hold a university degree
has 1.44 more children than one without religious affiliation (62 percent more) while there
is no significant difference between a Buddhist and a woman without religious affiliation in
non-educated couples (with 5.58 children on average). Fourth, looking at Islam, we also find
that educated couples are more affected by Islam than less educated couples. The conclu-
sion that religious affiliation prevents fertility from going down as the parents’ educational
level rises is common to the three main religions present in the sample. Looking at some
important cells like (iv)×(iv), the effect is even stronger for Islam than for Catholicism.
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Emi
E fi (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
(i) 5.58a [– 0.43c] 5.71a [+ 0.36c] 5.01a [+ 0.64a] 3.83a [ + 1.34a] 5.08a [– 2.54a]
[– 0.30] [– 0.26b] [ + 0.22b] [+ 0.79a] [–0.65]
[– 0.86a] [– 0.44b] [ + 0.21] [+ 1.80a] [+ 0.63a]
(ii) 4.92a [+ 0.90a] 5.22a [+ 0.69a] 4.72a [ + 1.06a] 4.18a [ + 1.13a] 3.67a [+ 0.88a ]
[+ 0.49b] [– 0.15c] [ + 0.03] [ + 0.31a] [+ 0.42c ]
[+ 0.50b] [– 0.56a] [ + 1.13a] [+ 1.89a] [+ 1.39a]
(iii) 3.78a [+ 1.56a] 4.31a [+ 1.49a] 4.01a [ + 1.29a] 3.65a [ + 1.18a] 3.13a [+ 0.89 ]
[+ 0.82b] [+ 0.39a] [ + 0.37b] [ + 0.44b] [+ 0.75a ]
[+ 1.23a] [+ 1.27a] [ + 1.81a] [+ 2.41a] [+ 1.26a]
(iv) 5.08a [– 0.27] 3.37a [+ 1.19a] 3.22a [ + 1.13a] 2.88a [ + 1.16a] 2.58a [+ 1.21a ]
[– 0.84] [+ 0.95a] [ + 0.73a] [ + 1.16a] [+ 1.20a ]
[+ 1.01b] [+ 1.44a] [ + 1.88a] [+ 1.94a] [+ 1.62a]
(v) 5.27a [–0.77a] 2.40a [+ 1.45a] 2.09a [ + 1.42a] 2.43a [ + 0.99a] 2.31a [+ 1.01a ]
[+ 0.23a] [+ 1.32a] [ + 1.85a] [ + 1.24a] [+ 1.44a ]
[+ 4.43a] [ + 2.87b] [+ 0.68] [+ 1.49b]
Notes: Sample includes 561,948 observations. The matrix represents coefficients for couples’ education lev-
els estimated with an OLS regression of model B; standard errors clustered by country. Education levels of
women E fi in column, men Emi in line. (i) indicates no education; (ii) some primary education; (iii) primary
education completed; (iv) secondary education completed; (v) university completed. All specifications also
include dummy vectors for religions, birth years and censuses. The reference category is a woman with no
religious affiliation in the Philippines born in 1945. Coefficients in brackets represent the marginal effect of
being a Catholic — Buddhist — Muslim.
a Significantly different from zero at 99 percent confidence level.
b Significantly different from zero at 95 percent confidence level.
c Significantly different from zero at 90 percent confidence level.
Table 5: Model B - Average fertility by couple’s education level (No religious affil. [ Catholic
] [ Buddhist ] [ Muslim ])
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Notes: Histogram bars show the density distribution of the fertility variable. The line
indicates a normal distribution.
Figure 2: Density Distribution of Fertility
Notice finally that, in Table 5, some coefficients are based on a very small number of obser-
vations.6 When estimating the structural parameters of the model we will develop in the
next section, we are going to discard estimates based on less than 30 observations.7
We compute an F-statistic to test whether Model B provides a significantly better fit than
Model A based on the following parameters: R2 in Model A (resp. B) is equal to 75.41 (resp.
75.66), the number of regressors in Model A (resp. B) is 106 (resp. 282) and the residual sum
of squares (RSS) in Model A (resp. B) is equal to 4778734 (resp. 4728709). The F-statistic is
2233 with a p-value of 0.00, leading to a rejection of the null hypothesis that Model B does
not provide a significantly better fit than Model A.
6Note that our sample only counts 17 couples in which the woman has a university degree while her hus-
band has no education and 113 couples in which the woman has no education while her husband has a uni-
versity degree.
7Cells (i)×(iv), (i)×(v), (iv)×(i), and (v)×(i) for persons without religious affiliation, (i)×(v), (iv)×(i), and
(v)×(i) for Catholics, (v)×(i), and (v)×(ii) for Buddhists, (iv)×(i), (v)×(ii), and (v)×(iii) for Muslims.
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2.2.2 Additional Robustness
Our dependent variable, fertility, is a count variable, taking values between 0 and 29. Be-
cause the distribution of residuals is not normal, applying a linear regression model might
lead to inefficient and inconsistent estimates (Long and Freese 2006), but allows us to di-
rectly interpret the results in terms of number of children. To assess the robustness of our
main estimations, we first compare the distribution of our fertility variable with a normal
distribution plot in Figure 2. Although slightly skewed to the left with a longer right tail,
the fertility distribution is close to a normal density. Second, we estimate Models A and B
with a Poisson regression. Results are presented in Table A in Appendix (Col. 2 and 4). The
significance of coefficients is not affected by substituting Poisson to OLS estimations.
An additional concern is that the impact of religion (and of religion interacted with edu-
cation) may vary between countries. Our estimation provides in fact an estimation of the
average effect of religions on fertility in South-East Asia. To account for country specific ef-
fects of religions, one option would be to incorporate dummy variables interacting country
and religion (and country, religion and education) but this puts too many constraints on the
model and prevents us from estimating coefficients’ standard errors. To nevertheless eval-
uate whether the estimation results are driven by a particular country, we estimate Models
A and B with restricted samples. Tables B presents the results from these regressions. For
easier comparison, columns (1) and (2) report results from the main OLS regressions using
the full sample presented earlier (in Table A). The sample excludes the Philippines, mostly
Catholic, in columns (3) and (4), and Thailand, predominantly Buddhist, in columns (5) and
(6). Although the specification is identical to that described above, we do not report esti-
mates of the educational categories, census and birth year coefficients for better readability.
The results using the three different samples are very similar. Being a Catholic, as opposed
to not having a religious affiliation, brings an additional 0.88 child on average when the
Philippines or Thailand are excluded from the sample, compared to an additional 0.91 child
on average with the full sample. The positive impact of being Hindu is significant in the
models estimated with the restricted samples. Finally, the estimates of the marginal effect of
religion at different levels of couple’s education are very similar across all three samples.
Another potential limitation is that education might be endogenous to fertility due to teenage
pregnancies. Restricting our sample to women aged more than 20 at the time of their first
child’s birth, instrumenting for age at menarche (Ribar 1994) or for miscarriage (Hotz, McEl-
roy, and Sanders 2005) would allow us to rule out this argument, but these data are not
available in the IPUMS data.
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3 The Structural Model
We now estimate the structural parameters of an economic model with a quality-quantity
tradeoff. We identify these parameters with an indirect inference method, using the fertil-
ity equation from Section 2 as the auxiliary model. The structural model we use is the one
proposed by de la Croix and Doepke (2003), extended to allow for different sources of in-
come and optimal degrees of involvement in child rearing from the father and the mother
(inspired by Hazan, Leukhina, and Zoaby (2014)). It is a very parsimonious model which
captures one key feature: the time cost of rearing many children being higher for more ed-
ucated parents, they prefer having fewer children but investing more in their quality. A
critical assumption of this model is that the most important cost of having children is a time
cost rather than a good cost (see the estimation of Cordoba and Ripoll (2014) for the US).
As stated in the introduction, we view religion as exogenous and affecting the preferences,
and hence the incentives, of the household. We will focus on four types of hypothetical
households: Catholic, Buddhist, Muslims and without religious affiliation. These are the
religions for which we have enough individuals in each educational cell to be confident in
the estimation of Model B described above.
3.1 Households’ Problem
Consider an economy populated by overlapping generations of individuals who live over
three periods: childhood, adulthood, and old age. All decisions are made in the adult period
of their life. Households care about adult consumption ct, old-age consumption dt+1, the
number of their children nt, and their quality (human capital) ht+1. They have the same
preferences and act cooperatively (unitary model of the household). Their utility function is
given by:
ln(ct) + σ ln(dt+1) + γ ln(nth
η
t+1). (1)
The parameter σ > 0 is the psychological discount factor and γ > 0 is the weight of children
in the utility function. Parameter η ∈ (0, 1) is the weight of quality versus quantity of
children for the household. The budget constraint for a couple with human capital (h ft , h
m
t )
is:
ct + st + etnthT = ωh
f
t (1− a ft nt) + hmt (1− amt nt), (2)
where the wage per unit of human capital is normalized to 1 for men and ω for women. a ft
and amt are the time spent by parents at childrearing. The total educational cost per child
is given by ethT, where et is the number of hours of teaching bought from a teacher with
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human capital hT. The assumption that education is purchased in the market but there is a
minimum time cost required to bare children is common to de la Croix and Doepke (2003)
and Moav (2005) and is key in explaining that highly educated parents will spend more on
the quality of their children.
The technology that allows to produce children is given by:8
nt =
1
φ
√
a ft a
m
t . (3)
It stresses that time is essential to produce children, and that mother’s and father’s time are
substitute. We do not introduce an a priori asymmetry between the parents. Asymmetry will
arise as an equilibrium phenomenon: with the gender wage gap ω < 1, it will be optimal
to have the mother more specialized into childrearing. The parameter φ ∈ (0, 1) gives an
upper bound to the number of children. If both parents devote their entire time to produce
children, they will get 1/φ of them.
The budget constraint for the old-age period is:
dt+1 = Rt+1st. (4)
Rt+1 is the interest factor. The human capital of the children ht+1 depends on education et:
ht+1 = µt(θ + et)ξ . (5)
The presence of θ > 0 guarantees that parents have the option of not educating their chil-
dren, because even with et = 0 future human capital remains positive. It can be interpreted
as the level of public education provided to parents for free. Parameter ξ is the elasticity
of human capital to education. It is to be understood as determining the rate of return of
parental investment in education. Parents’ influence on their children’s human capital is
limited to the effect through education spending. The specification of the efficiency param-
eter µt does not affect individual choices and is left to the next section.
The maximization problem can be decomposed into two steps. First, for some given number
of children, parents allocate their time efficiently, that is they minimize the cost of childrear-
ing:
min
a ft ,a
m
t
(ωh ft a
f
t + h
m
t a
m
t ) nt subject to (3)
8Adapted from Browning, Chiappori, and Weiss (2014) p.265, and Gobbi (2014) to the production of quan-
tity instead of quality.
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This cost minimization problem leads to the following optimal rules (for n < 1/φ):
if
1
φ2n2t
>
hmt
ωh ft
> φ2n2t , a
f
t =
√
hmt
ωh ft
φnt, amt =
√
ωh ft
hmt
φnt,
if
hmt
ωh ft
>
1
φ2n2t
, a ft = 1, a
m
t = φ
2n2t ,
if φ2n2t >
hmt
ωh ft
, a ft = φ
2n2t , a
m
t = 1.
(6)
Concentrating from now on the interior solution where both a ft and a
m
t are less than one, we
see that the share of childrearing supported by the mother is inversely related to her human
capital, weighted by the gender wage gap:
a ft
a ft + a
m
t
=
hmt
hmt +ωh
f
t
Given the optimal a ft and a
m
t from (6), we can rewrite the income of the family as:
ωh ft (1− a ft nt) + hmt (1− amt nt) = hmt +ωh ft − 2φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t n
The second step of the maximization problem allows us to characterize the quality-quantity
tradeoff faced by individuals. A household has to choose a consumption profile ct and dt+1,
saving for old age st, number of children nt, and schooling time per child et. Equation (2)
can be rewritten as
ct +
dt+1
Rt+1
+ etnthT + 2φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t n = ωh
f
t + h
m
t . (7)
where the left hand side represents the sum of consumption spending, education spending,
and childrearing opportunity cost. The problem of the household is
max
ct,dt+1,nt,et
(1) s.t. (5), (7) and et ≥ 0
For a household with a sufficiently high human capital for the opportunity cost of an addi-
tional child to be large enough, i.e.
ωh ft h
m
t >
(
θhT
2φηξ
)2
,
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there is an interior solution for the optimal education level. The first-order conditions imply:
st =
σ
1+ σ+ γ
(ωh ft + h
m
t ), (8)
et =
2φηξ
√
ωh ft h
m
t − θhT
(1− ηξ)hT , (9)
nt =
(1− ηξ)γ(ωh ft + hmt )
1+ σ+ γ
2φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t + θh
T
4φ2ωh ft h
m
t − θ2hT2
. (10)
For poorer households endowed with sufficiently little human capital, the optimal choice
for education et is zero. The first-order conditions imply equation (8) and:
et = 0, (11)
nt =
γ(ωh ft + h
m
t )
2(1+ σ+ γ)φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t
. (12)
Equations (9) and (10) reflect the quality-quantity tradeoff: when the opportunity cost of
raising children φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t increases, parents substitute education et for quantity nt. There
is strong empirical evidence that this mechanism is at work in developing countries (see
e.g. the study on Chinese twins by Li, Zhang, and Zhu (2008) and the one by Klemp and
Weisdorf (2012) on pre-industrial England). This substitution only happens in the interior
regime.
We then use these equations to interpret the effect of religion on individual choices. We
consider here that religion is exogenous and implies different preference parameters across
denominations and compared to non religious people. We assume that religion neither in-
fluences the time cost parameter φ, the constant θ, nor the rate of return of education ξ. φ
flows from a technological constraint. θ represents the provision of education good (possibly
public) imposed to the parents. ξ depends on the labor market of each country. We focus on
the three parameters which depend most likely on religious values.
If a religion increases the preference for children γ, it leads to more children, the same level
of education per child, and less saving. This holds both in the interior regime (8)-(9)-(10)
and in the corner regime (8)-(11)-(12). It may thus depress growth through physical capital
accumulation but not through human capital accumulation. We will call this religion pro-
child as it promotes both quantity and quality.
If a religion decreases the relative weight of quality over quantity η, it has no effect in the
corner regime (8)-(11)-(12). In the interior regime (8)-(9)-(10), it leads to more children, less
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education, and the same level of saving. It may therefore depress growth through human
capital accumulation. Such a religion is said to be pro-birth.
The two qualifications we introduced, pro-child and pro-birth, describe how households
that increase the share of children in total spending actually spend that income. Coming
back to the budget constraint (7), the total spending on children can be decomposed into
spending on quality and spending on quantity:
etnthT + 2φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t n
ωh ft + h
m
t
=
etnthT
ωh ft + h
m
t
+
2φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t n
ωh ft + h
m
t
Using the first order conditions in the interior regime, we can see how these two spending
shares are directly expressed in terms of the parameters γ and η when θ is small:
etnthT
ωh ft + h
m
t
=
γηξ
1+ γ+ σ
for θ = 0
2φ
√
ωh ft h
m
t n
ωh ft + h
m
t
=
γ(1− ηξ)
1+ γ+ σ
for θ = 0
Hence a pro-child religion (high γ) leads to more spending of the two types, while a pro-
birth religion (low η) redirects spending from quality towards quantity.9
3.2 Identification
One period is assumed to be 30 years. Some parameters are set a priori, based on commonly
accepted values, supposed common to all countries. The biological time cost of raising chil-
dren is φ = 0.065, implying a maximum number of children of 1/φ ≈ 15. The discount
factor σ is set at 1% per quarter, i.e. σ = 0.99120 = 0.3. The rate of return on education
spending ξ is set to 1/3. As we can see from the first order conditions, it cannot be identified
separately from η, hence it can be seen as a scaling factor on η. Parameter ξ is related to
the Mincerian rate of return $ (defined by ht+1 = exp($× years of education)) through the
following relation:
$ =
d ln ht+1
de
de
d(years of education)
9The logarithmic utility is essential is getting these simple expressions. Assuming a more general utility
with an elasticity of substitution between goods different from unity would lead to more complicated expres-
sions, with spending shares depending on the shadow prices of quantity and quality of children.
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where de/d(years of education) represents the increase in educational spending needed to
increase years of education by one. Assuming as in de la Croix and Doepke (2003) that an
additional year of schooling raises educational expenditure by 20 percent, and using the first
order condition for e in the interior regime, we get
$ =
ξ
θ + e
0.2 e
which leads to $ = 0.066 for θ negligible. A Mincerian return of 6.6% seems a reasonably
conservative estimate for emerging countries.
In order to compute the fertility of the 25 types of couples in Table 1, we need to map edu-
cational levels into earnings levels. As we take the Philippines as a benchmark, we use the
study of Luo and Terada (2009) who estimate the earnings of men and women of different
educational categories. They find that the gender wage gap for low educational levels is
ω = 0.75. Table 6 gives the human capital level for all educational categories. The effective
income of women is given by ωh f .
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
h f 1 1.035 1.07 1.46 2.14
hm 1 1.065 1.13 1.37 1.86
Notes: Estimations from Luo and Terada (2009). (i) indicates no education; (ii)
some primary education; (iii) primary education completed; (iv) secondary edu-
cation completed; (v) university completed. Results normalized to 1 for category
(i).
Table 6: Income by Education Categories in the Philippines
The Mincerian rate of return implicit in Table 6 depends on how we count the years of
primary education. Including years of primary leads to low estimates of $. For example,
for women,10 assuming that one needs 16 years to complete university, we have 2.14 =
exp($16), leading to $ = 4.7%. Computing the rate of return once primary education is
completed leads to higher estimates: 2.14/1.07 = exp($(16− 6)), i.e. $ = 6.9%.
We set the human capital of the teacher hT equal to the human capital of a woman with sec-
ondary education (without gender gap in the education sector). This implies that education
is relatively costly for someone with a low educational level, but cheap for someone with a
university degree.
10Notice that, in the theory, we have abstracted from different rates of return for boys and girls. If ξ was
different across genders, it would be optimal to differentiate the education of boys and girls, investing more
in the human capital with the highest return. One would then need to consider fertility as a sequential choice,
where the total number of children would depend on whether parents had boys or girls in the first place. See
Hazan and Zoabi (2015).
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There remains three parameters to identify: θ, γ, and η. To verify that these parameters
can be identified through the fertility pattern described in Equations (10)-(12), we draw the
shift in the fertility function implied by a change in each of the parameters. Figure 3 reports
the results, with, in the left column, fertility as a function of the human capital of a mother
married to a man with no education, and, in the right column, fertility as a function of the
human capital of a father married to a woman with no education. The left panel of each
figure depicts the corner regime with no education (above the exogenous level θ). Entering
the interior regime, fertility drops as the quality - quantity tradeoff kicks in. As parents’
education increases, spending on quality (education) substitutes to spending on quantity.
From the top panels, we observe that θ is key to determining the point where the regime
shifts. Increasing θ makes the corner regime more present. The preference for children γ
acts as a shift on the whole pattern, affecting fertility in the corner regime and in the interior
regime the same way. Like θ, the parameter η acts on the point where the regime shifts. But,
unlike θ, it also affects the speed at which fertility declines as the education of the parents
rises.
We conclude that each parameter has a unique role in determining how fertility varies across
household types. We can now identify them to reproduce the characteristics of the auxiliary
models A and B. Although Model A is slightly inferior in terms of fit, we investigate whether
relying on Model B instead of A matters for the structural analysis. Introducing the index
z for religion, we focus on households with z ∈ {no religious affil., Catholics, Buddhists,
Muslims}. We assume that θ does not depend on religion, while ηz and γz do.
To identify the 9 deep parameters, we use a minimum distance estimation procedure that
matches, for each religion, the 5× 5 matrix of the empirical moments from the data with the
matrix of moments implied by the model for a given choice of parameters. Formally, given
some weights pi,j,z, the minimum distance estimator is obtained from
min
θ,γz,ηz
∑
z
∑
i,j
pi,j,z(Nˆi,j,z − n?[θ,γz, ηz, h f (i), hm(j)])2. (13)
The empirical moments Nˆi,j,z are drawn from the distribution of the coefficients of the edu-
cation dummies in Table 4 for Model A and in Table 5 for Model B. n?[θ,γz, ηz, h f (i), hm(j)]
denotes the theoretical fertility of a couple with human capital h f (i), hm(j), where i and j are
the education categories, and z its religious affiliation.
The weights pi,j,z are equal to one when there is at least 30 observations from which the
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Figure 3: Comparative Static of the Fertility Pattern
Model A Model B
No relig. Catholic Buddhist Muslim No relig. Catholic Buddhist Muslim
θ 0.050 0.055
(0.0036) (0.0012)
γz 0.555 0.715 0.693 0.608 0.674 0.746 0.621 0.704
(0.0244) (0.0264) (0.0326) (0.0276) (0.0378) (0.0152) (0.0737) (0.0092)
ηz 1.816 1.757 1.768 1.757 2.114 1.943 1.872 1.751
(0.0858) (0.0879) (0.0931) (0.0905) (0.0519) (0.0309) (0.0555) (0.0552)
Notes: mean (st. dev.) of structural parameters minimizing Function (13), for 200 draws of the fertility
matrices Nˆi,j,z.
Table 7: Deep Parameters
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Figure 4: Pro-birth and Pro-child Religions
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moment Nˆi,j,z is computed, and zero otherwise.11 Results are shown in Table 7. Parameters
mean and standard deviation are computed by drawing 200 matrices Nˆi,j from the distri-
bution of the parameters of the auxiliary model, which provide 200 estimations of the deep
parameters.
From this table, it appears that Catholicism is pro-child (∆+γ), and particularly when one
uses Model B instead of Model A. Buddhism is very much like non religious affiliation in
Model A, but slightly pro-birth (∆−η) when one uses Model B. Islam is clearly pro-birth
in the two models. Using the auxiliary model B, all religions are in fact biased against the
quality of children (lower η), but less so for Catholicism and Buddhism compared to Islam.
This estimation shows how crucial it is to account for interaction effects between religion
and education in the auxiliary model. For example, if these effects are neglected, the pro-
child effect of Catholicism (rise in γ) is overestimated and its pro-birth effect (drop in η)
underestimated. We also miss the very strong effect on η of Buddhism and Islam.
Figure 4 summarizes the result by showing the allocation of spending on children by reli-
gious denominations. Remember that γηξ/(1+ σ+ γ) is closely tight to the share of income
spent on quality, while γ(1− ηξ)/(1+ σ+ γ) is related to the spending on quantity. Those
are the two dimensions plotted on the graph. The line with a negative slope is an iso-γ line.
Moving to the North-East means that γ increases, and so does total spending on children and
the pro-child character of the considered religion. Moving to the North-West means that η
decreases for a given γ and the considered religion is more pro-birth, directing spending
towards quantity.
For each religion, we plot the estimated deep parameters for 200 draws of the parameters
of the auxiliary model. This gives a sense of the uncertainty surrounding the estimates. We
also plot as a circle the mean estimation.
4 Counter-Factual Experiments on Religion and Growth
We now embed the model of the household described above in a simple growth model.
The objective is to infer some dynamic and long-run implications for growth, fertility and
education. We however refrain from any statement on welfare effects, as it would involve
comparing individuals with different preferences (induced by religion). We first develop
11An alternative would be to use the inverse of the variance of the estimated coefficients, which puts less
weight on the coefficients that are less precisely estimated. This optimal weighting matrix is however very
rarely used in practice, given the heavy computational burden it imposes. An alternative often found in the
literature is to use pi,j,z = Nˆ 2i,j,z, which minimizes the deviations in percentage terms. Using these weights does
not change our results, as our moments have all the same order of magnitude.
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the model, then simulate the path of hypothetical countries populated by homogeneous
religious groups to understand the specificities of each of them, and finally simulate growth
of real countries with the right mix of religions.
4.1 Theory
To simplify, and to abstract from any role played by inequality, we consider the case of an
economy composed of individuals with the same human capital ht = hmt = h
f
t and of teach-
ers with human capital hT, whose demographic weight in the population is negligible.12 The
efficiency parameter µt in the human capital accumulation equation (5) is assumed to follow
µt = µhˆκt (1+ ρ)
(1−κ)t, (14)
where human capital hˆt is a geometric average of the human capital of the parents and of
the teacher:
hˆt = hτt h
T1−τ.
The parameter τ captures the intergenerational transmission of ability and human capital
formation within the family that do not work through formal schooling. Empirical studies
detect such effects, but they are relatively small.
As in Rangazas (2000), Equation 14 is compatible with endogenous growth for κ = 1, and
with exogenous growth otherwise.
– When κ = 1, µt depends linearly on aggregate human capital. This is the simplest way
of modelling a human capital externality driving the growth process. The empirical
evidence supporting that education is one of the key determinants of growth is strong,
both in terms of quantity of education (Cohen and Soto 2007) and quality of education
(Hanushek and Woessmann 2012). This is a case in which a change in parameters driv-
ing human capital accumulation will have the strongest effect on income per person,
as the growth rate itself will be modified. It therefore gives an upper bound on the
pro-child effect on growth.
– On the contrary, when κ < 1, growth is exogenous, and change in parameters will only
lead to differences in the levels of income per person. Parameter κ could be interpreted
as a measure of human capital externalities. Existing evidence (see Acemoglu and
Angrist (2001) and Krueger and Lindahl (2001)) suggests that these externalities are
12When there are no idiosynchratic ability shocks, the model of de la Croix and Doepke (2003) converges to
a situation where inequality vanishes asymptotically.
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small, i.e., the social return on human capital accumulation is only slightly larger than
the private return. The standard model of exogenous growth is obtained when κ = 0.
Production of the final good is carried out by a single representative firm which operates the
technology:
Yt = AKεtL
1−ε
t ,
where Kt is aggregate capital, Lt is aggregate labor input in efficiency units, A > 0 and
ε ∈ (0, 1). Physical capital completely depreciates in one period. The firm chooses inputs by
maximizing profits Yt − wtLt − RtKt. As a consequence, factor prices are
wt = (1− ε)AKεtL−εt , and Rt = εAKε−1t L1−εt .
Adult population, measured by the number of couple Pt+1, is given by:
Pt+1 = Pt(nt/2), (15)
The market-clearing conditions for capital is:
Kt+1 = Ptst, (16)
Time spent at rearing children follows:
a ft = φn/
√
ω, amt = φn
√
ω,
The market-clearing conditions for labor is:
Lt =
[
ωht(1− φn/
√
ω) + ht(1− φn
√
ω)− etnthT
]
Pt. (17)
This last condition reflects the fact that the time devoted to teaching is not available for
goods production.
When human capital of the population ht is very small compared to the one of the teachers
hT, the economy is in a corner regime with et = 0 and nt given by Equation (12). In that
case, the parameter η plays no role (except is the condition which should be satisfied for this
corner case to hold). The economy is then like a Solow model, where there is exogenous
technical progress (or exogenous human capital accumulation with κ = 1) driving growth,
and where physical capital accumulation is the key driver of dynamics.
Proposition 1 In the corner regime, a pro-child religion (∆+γ) has a negative effect on income per
capita. A pro-birth religion (∆−η) has no effect beyond making the corner regime more likely.
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The negative effect of increased γ on income goes through increased fertility, lower labor
supply Lt, and lower capital per person (as in the usual Solow model).
Many authors see the development process as initially driven by physical capital accumula-
tion. Later on, “the process of industrialization was characterized by a gradual increase in
the relative importance of human capital for the production process.” (see Galor and Moav
(2006)). In our simple set-up, this correspond to crossing the threshold xt > θh
T
φηξ . In the
interior regime, human capital is endogenous as et > 0. The economy converges13 toward a
balanced growth path which is characterized by the following proposition:
Proposition 2 If
2ηφξ
√
ω > θ (18)
the long-run growth factor of gdp per capita is:
g = µ
(
θ +
2ηφξ
√
ω− θ
1− ηξ
)
if κ = 1, and g = 1+ ρ otherwise.
Proof: Condition (18) ensures that the interior regime prevails in the long-run. Then, Equa-
tions (5), (9), and (14) imply the value of g in the proposition. 
From the value of the growth rate g, we directly infer the following.
Corollary 1 A pro-child religion (∆+γ) has no effect on long-run growth. A pro-birth religion
(∆−η) permanently affects the long-run growth rate in the endogenous growth case (κ = 1).
Long-run variables in levels can be defined as:
eˆ = et =
2ηφξ
√
ω− θ
1− ηξ ,
nˆ = nt =
(1− ηξ)γ(1+ω)
1+ σ+ γ
2φ
√
ω+ θ
4φ2ω− θ2 ,
hˆ =
ht
gt
= (µ(θ + eˆ)/g)
1
1−κ ,
13Provided that some stability condition is met. ξη + τ < 1 suffices. See de la Croix and Doepke (2003).
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sˆ =
st
gt
=
σ
1+ σ+ γ
(ω+ 1)hˆ,
ˆ` =
Lt
Ptgt
=
[
ω(1− φnˆ/√ω) + (1− φnˆ√ω)− eˆnˆ] hˆ,
kˆ =
Kt
Pt(g)t
=
2sˆ
gnˆ
,
yˆ =
Yt
Pt(g)t
= Akˆε ˆ`1−ε.
Computing how γ and η affect the above system, we infer that:
Proposition 3 When growth is exogenous(κ < 1):
A pro-child religion (∆+γ) lowers the long run income per person yˆt through physical capital accu-
mulation kˆ. A pro-birth religion (∆−η) lowers the long run income per person yˆt through human
capital accumulation hˆ.
4.2 Calibration and simulation of religion specific effects
In order to simulate the effect of religious composition on growth, we retain the individual-
specific parameters identified in the previous section from Model B. In addition, we need
calibrate the macroeconomic parameters τ, κ, ρ, ε, µ, and A. In line with the literature, these
parameters are chosen so as to match a hypothetical balanced growth path similar to the
one achieved by developed countries in the post-war period (see e.g. Lagerlo¨f (2006)). τ is
set to 0.1, in line with the evidence in Leibowitz (1974) who finds that even after controlling
for parents’ schooling and education, a 10-percent increase in parental income increases a
child’s future earnings by up to 0.85 percent. κ will be either 0 or 1, depending on the
assumed model (exogenous vs endogenous growth). ρ is set so as to have a growth rate
of income per capita of 2 percent per year in the exogenous growth model. The share of
capital in added value is set to its usual value ε = 1/3. We calibrate the constant µ so
as to reproduce a long-run growth rate g of 2 percent per year in a country whose entire
population is without religious affiliation. Using the value of the growth rate along the BGP
it leads to µ = 3.46 with κ = 1 and µ = 1.91 with κ = 0. As a normalization we set the
value of the scale parameter A in the production function to obtain a wage equal to 1 in the
long-run. It yields A = 3.4.
We first consider the endogenous growth version of the model, that will give us an upper
bound on the long-run effect of religions on growth and income levels. We accordingly set
κ = 1 and simulate a dynamic path for a hypothetical economy composed of individuals
with no religious affiliation. Initial conditions are such that hT = 1, ht = 0.3, and capital is
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such that the capital labor ratio takes its steady state value. Starting from the same initial
conditions, we do the same for a hypothetical economy composed of Catholics, Buddhists,
and Muslims. Key macroeconomic variables after one period (t = 1) and six periods (t = 6)
are presented in Table 8.
No religious affil. Catholics Buddhists Muslims
t = 1 nt 5.31 5.67 5.03 5.46
θ + et (% gdp) 4.26% 4.49% 4.08% 4.35%
st/((1+ω)htwt) 15.17% 14.64% 15.59% 15.03%
Lt/(Ptht) 1.15 1.11 1.18 1.13
yt 1.28 1.22 1.34 1.25
annual growth 3.06% 2.97% 3.15% 3.02%
t = 6 nt 3.93 4.40 4.04 4.69
θ + et (% gdp) 8.91% 8.68% 6.42% 5.44%
st/((1+ω)htwt) 15.17% 14.64% 15.59% 15.03%
Lt/(Ptht) 1.15 1.11 1.18 1.13
yt 39.87 23.77 22.54 15.38
annual growth 2.24% 1.85% 1.71% 1.48%
Table 8: Macroeconomic variables after 1 and 6 periods - κ = 1
In period 1, fertility is high everywhere, but more so in the Catholic economy, followed
by the Muslim and the Buddhist economies. Households’ educational spending et are zero.
Considering θ as exogenous (possibly public) educational spending, the share of these spend-
ing in GDP is around 4 percent. Saving over maximum income is around 15 percent. The
lowest saving rate is seen in the Catholic country, as it is the most pro-child religion (high
γ). Labor supply is also lower in this economy, as having children takes time. The level of
income per person, yt, is expected to be smaller in the Catholic country for these two rea-
sons: lower saving, and lower labor supply. The simulation shows that the effect is however
quite small quantitatively.
In period 6, all economies are now in the interior regime, and endogenous human capital
drives growth. Fertility has fallen compared to period 1, and is now higher in the Muslim
country. This reversal in the ranking of fertility arises because the pro-birth character of the
religions now matters in the interior regime, and Islam is estimated to be the most pro-birth
one (lower η). The ranking of the parameter η is reflected in the share of education spending
in GDP, which ranges from 8.9 in the country with no religious affiliation to 5.4 in the Mus-
lim country. Saving rate is the same as in period 1 (this is a consequence of the logarithmic
utility function), while labor supply does not change much. The gap in GDP is now wider,
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as it results from accumulated discrepancies. The Catholic and Buddhist country now have
an income equal to slightly more than one half of that of the country without religious affil-
iation. Income in the Muslim country is one third of the country without religion. In terms
of growth rate, the pro-birth character of the various religions lead them to lose from 0.4 to
0.8 percentage points of growth per year. Remember, with κ = 1, we obtain an upper bound
on those effects.
No religious affil. Catholics Buddhists Muslims
t = 1 (et = 0) nt 4.62 5.07 5.56 5.1
yt 0.95 0.89 0.98 0.92
annual growth 2.03% 1.91% 2.09% 1.95%
t = 6 (et > 0) nt 3.16 4.01 3.77 4.49
yt 29.21 23.74 25.52 21.56
annual growth 2.22% 2.13% 2.11% 2.07%
Table 9: Macroeconomic variables after 1 and 6 periods - κ = 0
Let us now consider the exogenous growth version of the model. Key macroeconomic vari-
ables are presented in Table 9. Educational spending, labor supply and saving are not re-
ported but are similar to those of the previous tables. The major difference from the previous
tables is the magnitude of the income and growth differences after 6 periods. The growth
“penalty” of religion is reduced to 0.1 percentage point of annual growth, and the differences
in the level of income drop to around 25 percent.
4.3 Uncertainty Surrounding the Effect of Religion on GDP per Capita
The results of the previous subsection are computed given the estimated values for the struc-
tural parameters. Since those parameters are uncertain, we show here how this uncertainty
translates into uncertainty surrounding the effect of religion affiliation on the GDP per capita
y of hypothetical economies populated by citizens with the same religion. Practically, we
draw 200 fertility matrices Nˆi,j,z from their empirical distribution. For each draw, we esti-
mate the structural parameters θ, ηz, and γz. We then calibrate the parameters µ and A as
explained above, and run a dynamic simulation. The procedure gives us 200 tables like Ta-
ble 8. Let us concentrate on the GDP per capita y after 6 periods (t = 6). Figure 5 shows the
95% confidence interval for the four religious denominations and the two growth models.
Uncertainty is larger in the endogenous growth version, as the deep parameters determine
the growth rate of income, and the uncertainty affecting them cumulates over time.
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The result according to which income is larger in the country without religious affiliation
than income in the Catholic country, which is itself larger than income in the Muslim country,
appears as significant in both growth models. Concerning the Buddhist country, the uncer-
tainty is large. Nothing significant can be concluded in the endogenous growth model, but
the Buddhist country dominates the Muslim country significantly in the exogenous growth
model.
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Figure 5: GDP per cap. in the Hypothetical Economies after 6 Periods: Confidence Intervals
4.4 Implications for Countries’ Growth
Let us now draw some implications from these results for actual countries. Table 10 shows
the actual growth rates of income per capita for the six South-East Asian countries, and
for the two models considered. Assuming for simplicity that markets within each coun-
try are segmented by religion, the countries’ economies are weighted averages of artificial
economies with religion specific effects.14 For example, the Philippines are approximated by
a composite country made of 88 percent of Catholics, 11 percent of Buddhists and 1 percent
of people without religious affiliation. Thailand is 95 percent Buddhist, 4 percent Muslim,
14A model economy with heterogeneous households of different religions would deliver very similar results
because of constant returns to scale and homothetic preferences.
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and 1 percent Catholic. Muslims countries are Indonesia (87 percent Muslim) and Malaysia
(54 percent Muslim).
In the model economies, everything other than religious composition is the same across
them: inequality, initial condition, etc. The country fixed effect on fertility is also set at that
of the Philippines. The gap between the two growth rates of any two pair of model countries
measures the pure effect of religious composition.
countries’ growth rates growth gaps
Cam Ind Mal Phi Vie Tha Vie-Ind Tha-Phi Ind-Phi Tha-Ind
data
1950-80 1.82 2.85 2.88 2.69 0.47 3.87 -2.38 1.18 0.15 1.02
1980-2010 3.68 3.09 3.44 0.81 4.94 4.43 1.85 3.62 2.28 1.34
endogenous growth
t=1 3.15 3.02 3.06 2.97 3.07 3.14 0.04 0.17 0.05 0.12
t=2 2.29 2.16 2.19 2.29 2.51 2.29 0.34 0.00 -0.12 0.12
t=3 1.93 1.78 1.81 2.00 2.25 1.93 0.47 -0.07 -0.22 0.15
t=6 1.71 1.58 1.60 1.83 2.19 1.71 0.61 -0.12 -0.25 0.12
exogenous growth
t=1 2.09 1.96 1.99 1.92 2.03 2.08 0.08 0.16 0.04 0.13
t=2 2.25 2.17 2.19 2.22 2.31 2.25 0.14 0.03 -0.05 0.09
t=3 2.25 2.19 2.20 2.26 2.36 2.25 0.17 -0.01 -0.08 0.06
t=6 2.11 2.08 2.09 2.13 2.20 2.11 0.12 -0.02 -0.04 0.02
Notes: Cam: Cambodia, Ind: Indonesia, Mal: Malaysia, Phi: Philippines, Vie:Vietnam, Thai: Thai-
land. Data are Maddison (2010)’s data, updated by Bolt and van Zanden (2013).
Table 10: Growth rates in the data and in the models
Let us first consider the period 1950-1980, which we make correspond to period 1 in the
model, a period where education was low and growth driven by capital accumulation. Ab-
stracting from Cambodia and Vietnam which were devastated by war over that period, the
model gets the ranking right for the period 1950-1980: the fastest growing country was Thai-
land, followed by Malaysia and Indonesia, then by the Philippines. The gap between Thai-
land and the Philippines is of 1.18 percent per year, while it is equal to 0.17 percent in the
endogenous growth model (0.16 percent in the exogenous growth model). Hence, religion
alone explains a little more than 10 percent of the growth gap between Thailand and the
Philippines over 1950-1980. The gap between Indonesia and the Philippines was 0.15 per-
cent per year. Differences in religion explain one third of this gap with the endogenous
growth model, and a little less with the exogenous growth model. In sum, religion de-
presses growth in early stages by lowering saving, physical capital, and labor supply. These
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effects account for 10 percent to 50 percent of the actual growth gaps between countries over
the period 1950-1980.
Looking at the more recent period, 1980-2010, both models explain well the predominance
of non religious Vietnam over its neighbors. Religion alone explains one fifth of the gap
between Vietnam and Indonesia (comparing 1980-2010 with t=2 in the endogenous growth
model). It also explains that Buddhist countries, Cambodia and Thailand, do better than
Muslim countries. Religion explains 13 percent of the gap between Thailand and Indonesia,
for example. There is however one feature of the data we cannot explain by religion. In the
endogenous growth model, the Philippines should do well because catholics are relatively
pro-child, and education is not neglected. This is obviously not the case in the data.15 In
sum, at later stages of growth, pro-birth religions lower the growth and human capital ac-
cumulation, explaining between 10 percent and 20 percent of the gap between Muslim and
Buddhist countries of South-East Asia over the period 1980-2010. The low performance of
the Philippines remains however unexplained.
An interesting implication we can draw for actual countries is inferred from the artificial
period 6. Here the two countries with a large Muslim population, Indonesia and Malaysia,
are expected to suffer from a lack of investment in human capital. According to the en-
dogenous human capital model, Indonesia (87 percent Muslim) and Malaysia (54 percent
Muslim) would grow at 1.58 percent and 1.60 percent respectively, while the Philippines
and Thailand would grow at 1.83 percent and 1.71 percent respectively.
Two remarks are in order before we conclude. First, the use of an endogenous growth model
where human capital is the engine of growth is quite in accordance with the recent empirical
literature on education and growth but obviously leads to strong macroeconomic effects of
the quality-quantity tradeoff at play. If endogenous growth were driven by capital accumu-
lation instead, such as in the AK model, the religion that discourages saving the most would
have had the most dramatic effects. Second, our estimated effects rely upon the fertility be-
havior of women in South-Asia born between 1900 and 1963. During that time, one might
think that there was a strong link between religious teaching and behavior. Using those re-
sults to make forecast future trends would be farfetched, as this link may get looser with the
rise of secularization.
15In his famous article, Lucas (1993) already stressed that the Philippines and South Korea started from
similar initial conditions in 1950, but ended up growing at very different rates.
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5 Conclusion
Most religions have a tendency to increase the share of income that their members spend on
children by their members. The way they do this, however, has an impact on a country’s
overall growth process. In particular, religions may or may not damage long-run growth,
depending on whether they only encourage members to have more children (pro-birth re-
ligion) or they encourage members to both have more children and to educate them better
(pro-child religion).
Viewing South-East Asia as a microcosm gathering most world religions, we have first
pooled the censuses of the countries for which religious affiliation is available, together with
data on completed fertility and education. We show that, among all religions present in
South-East Asia, Catholicism is on average the one that appears the most pro-natalist (+0.91
child, controlling for parents’ education). Protestants do not seem to differ from Catholics.
Buddhists and Muslims also have higher fertility compared to people with no religious de-
nomination (+0.33 and +0.56 child respectively).
Second, taking advantage of the large number of observations for each religion, we have
identified the effects described above by interacting religion and education variables. We
show that the effect of religion on fertility is not uniformly distributed across education
categories. Whether or not they have a religious denomination does not matter as much
for less educated couples, who display high fertility rates anyway. For middle and highly
educated couples, however, fertility remains high for religious couples. This effect holds for
Catholics, Protestants and Buddhists, and is particularly strong for Muslims.
Third, interpreting this fertility-education relationship with Becker’s theory of fertility, we
relate the speed at which fertility declines when parents’ education rises to the willingness
of the parents to substitute child quantity for child quality. A pro-child religion increases fer-
tility for all couples, irrespective of their level of education. A pro-birth religion essentially
increases the fertility of the parents who would otherwise substitute quality (education) for
quantity, i.e. parents with relatively high education levels, and high opportunity cost of child
rearing. Measuring by indirect inference parents’ preferences such as those revealed by the
empirical relationship between their education and fertility, we conclude that the three main
religions are both pro-birth (emphasizing quantity over quality) and pro-child (increasing
spending on children). Catholicism and Buddhism are surprisingly similar in the bias they
generate, with Catholicism being slightly more pro-child. Islam appears more pro-birth than
the two others.
Fourth, we highlight that these characteristics have consequences for growth, which depend
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on the stage of the growth process, by mapping the microeconometric estimates into an
endogenous growth model. At the early stages of growth, the main driver of growth is
physical capital accumulation. In that context, the bias against the quality of children does
not matter; all that matters is the amount of resources devoted to saving and accumulation.
Having many children diverts resources from growth. Our model predicts that Catholic
countries should grow at a slower pace than other countries, as the pro-child bias is the
strongest in Catholic households. At later stages of growth, human capital accumulation
becomes key, and the pro-birth bias of religion becomes detrimental to the growth process.
Muslims countries are expected to suffer more, while countries with many people without
religious denominations are expected to grow faster. The size of this effect is not small, with
a penalty of 0.6 percentage points for Muslim countries and 0.4 for Catholic and Buddhist
countries per years being an upper bound.
All these results are derived from the behavior of married women born between 1900 and
1963. With the general decline of attitudes toward religion and the rise of secularization, it
is likely that the gap we have identified may shrink in the future.
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